
Impact Report #2
Thank you for completing this report because it is important that we share the outcomes of the 
project/program that you pitched at at TFN event.   Please answer as accurately/comprehensively as 
possible, although we appreciate that you may not have exact answers to everything.    If you raised funds 
after the event because of your pitch, we are keen to know about your success.   To save and resume your 
report later, click the SAVE button at the bottom right of the page. When complete hit SUBMIT.    Thank you.

1. Organisation name
JusticeNet SA

2. Your name and position
Tim Graham

3. Email address
tgraham@justicenet.org.au

4. Date of the TFN event at which you presented
14/11/2019

5. Please outline the project/program and funding you pitched for at the TFN event.
JusticeNet pitched for funds to employ a Homeless Legal Project Coordinator .

6. Please describe how the funding was used and the implementation of the project/program.
To support the employment of a Homeless Legal Project Coordinator. Due to Covid recruitment was 
delayed until August 2020. She now works 3 days pw.

7. Please describe the impact that the TFN funding has had on your organisation.
Has given us resources to recruit the Project Coordinator to drive the project forward.

8. How many people have been supported by programs or activities that were funded by the TFN 
donations?
65 clients as at 30 September 2020.

9. Please tell us a short story about someone who has benefited from this funding.
Sam* presented to Homeless Legal at a tipping point in his life. He was facing fines and criminal charges in 
multiple states while sleeping rough and battling substance abuse. With the support Homeless Legal and 
his case worker, Sam entered a payment arrangement for his fines that ensured additional fees did not 
continue to accrue. He was
also able to get the legal advice he needed including clarification about how his matters would be dealt 
with interstate. Sam felt more confident entering a detox treatment facility knowing that his legal matters 
were under control and that he has someone to assist him with his next steps once his treatment is 
completed. Importantly, Sam received help at a community centre which was already familiar to him. There 
was no need for him to attend
a foreign – and potentially intimidating – lawyer’s office. This also made it easy for his case worker to 
attend for moral support and to help Sam with follow up actions.



10. How much money did you receive through TFN event for 
your project/program?
$12,000.00

 

11. Please provide a budget breakdown on how the funds raised at the TFN were used.
The full amount of the grant was used to pay a portion of salary of the Project Coordinator salary (0.6 FTE) 
from August to November 2020.

12. Describe if, and why, any of the funding was used differently from what you described in your 
original pitch/budget.
N/A

13. What measures did you use to assess the impact?
Currently informal feedback from clients and case workers.

14. Describe three ways that your organisation has changed in the past 12 months since the event.  
(You can also describe here how Covid-19 restrictions have impacted on and changed the way you 
work). 
Recruited our Homeless Legal Project Coordinator, delivered outreach, prepared a video to promote 
Homeless Legal, secured further funding for Homeless Legal (with big thanks to TFN for the pitch training).

Please upload photos of the work supported with TFN funding.
Videos
https://vimeo.com/468054042

15. Over the past 12 months, did you receive any additional financial support from anyone you met 
through TFN?
No

16. Over the past 12 months, did you receive any goods in-kind and/or pro-bono services from 
anyone you met through TFN?
No

17. How important was TFN funding in helping you achieve your objectives this year?
We would have found it difficult to achieve our objectives without TFN funding

18. Has the TFN pitch coaching and mentoring helped you succesfully secure funding from other 
sources after the TFN event?
Yes

{if 
(_17HasTheTFNPitchCoachingAndMentoringHelpedYouSuccesfullySecureFundingFromOtherSourcesAfte
rTheTFNEvent = "Yes")}

How much and from whom?
{HowMuchAndFromWhom2}

{ end if }

19. What were some of the other benefits of participating in TFN?
Pitch coaching.

20. Do you have any other comments or feedback on the TFN experience or funding process?



Thanks!


